Onondaga Historical Association Museum, 321 Montgomery St. (map)
Wednesday, May 16 - Sunday, September 9
Museum hours: Wed-Fri 10 am-4 pm, Sat-Sun 11 am-4 pm

Timeless imagery juxtaposes art and history to celebrate Associated Artists of Central New York’s 85 years in the community. The exhibit interweaves time and creativity as a narrative to bring the past to present offering the public the legacy of artistic minds. The show sets side-by-side annual juried fine arts competition winners since 1927, their aesthetics mastery and historic excerpts. AACNY’s members are part of important private art collections and recognized international museums. Simultaneously, other AACNY activities will follow during the coming months: a historical video release, art demonstrations, and art lectures.
www.cnyhistory.org or 428-1864
$5 suggested donation